Freeman Adds Fuel To ‘Payoff’ Blaze
Commission Probe Asked

By Bow CARLSON
Commissioner Outright 90 per cent of all the oil field's property, which he said was not insured, was destroyed by a fire which started in the early morning hours.

The fire, which started in the area of the case of 100,000 barrels of crude oil, was contained by early morning and extinguished by fire fighters from several stations.

The property destroyed included several storage tanks, a pumping station, and a pipeline.

The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Americans in Pacific
China Reds Seize Ship

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Two American citizens in the Pacific were captured by Chinese Communists.

L. D. MARSHALL, a New York City lawyer, and his assistant, T. GEORGE, were arrested by the Chinese in the Port of Shanghai, China. They were taken to the Chinese consulate in Shanghai and were later released.

Weekend Crashes Claim 14

Four persons were killed in a plane crash in the mountains near Seattle, Washington.

The victims were identified as J. SMITH, aged 32; J. MILLER, aged 28; W. WILSON, aged 25; and T. SMITH, aged 22.

A Somber Easter

Although Easter is a traditionally joyous occasion, this year’s celebration was marred by sadness.

In several locations, people gathered to mourn the loss of loved ones, with many observing moments of silence.

Milk War Sends Some Prices Up

The milk war between farmers and processors continued to escalate, sending prices for milk and milk products higher.

Rain Dumps Easter Plans

Although Easter is traditionally a happy occasion, the rain and mud forced many to cancel their plans for outdoor activities.

A few families managed to make the best of the situation, setting up tents and grills in the rain.

Jackie Dumped Into Ocean

By Police ‘Protecting’ Her

A new report from the Oklahoma Journal indicates that the police are continuing to cover up the murder of a young woman.

The police have been accused of tampering with evidence and hindering the investigation.

Yanks Down Jet Fighter Over Hanoi

‘Full Of Hearse’

Warren Report Spurred By Bombers

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A committee of the Warren Commission, meeting in New Orleans, was told by Lee Harvey Oswald that he was not involved in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

Oklahoma Journal - The Paper That Tells South Sides
WARDS SHATTERS COLOR TV PRICES!

Hurry in! Some quantities limited at these fantastic low prices

SAVE $80 to $170

ON THESE LAST MINUTE SPECIALS

- $550 35" Color TV with 3-way remote
- $490 21" Color TV with 3-way remote
- $460 27" Color TV with 3-way remote
- $725 29" Color TV with 3-way remote
- $419 26" Color TV with 3-way remote
- $439 24" Color TV with 3-way remote

Check these terrific Airline TV values:

- LUMBERNS 15-1/2" TV w/remote $99.95
- AIRLINE KIT TV w/remote $319
- IT NO. 15 POPULAR PALMSIZE TV $79.95

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED ON APPLIANCE

PAY NO MONEY DOWN—TAKE UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY WITH WARDS SPECIAL HOME-APPLIANCE CREDIT PLAN

WARDS PENN SQUARE

BLAZERS CLINCH TITLE

Brewer Wins By 6 Strokes

Evans, Roderick Wear Long Faces

Warriors Claim Playoff

OC Chills Tulsa, 4-2, For Crown

Bruins Beginning 3-Year Reign?
Don’t Bet Against Jimmie Hall

By JIM HENRY

I. Jimmie Hall is a contender. The fabled Oklahoma politician who has been in and out of the race for months now, is poised to make a serious run.

II. Hall’s campaign team has been working overtime, putting together a compelling message that resonates with voters.

III. With the general election months away, Hall is positioning himself as the moderate candidate, promising to bring bipartisanship to the statehouse.

IV. Hall’s campaign has been focused on the economy, promising to create jobs and boost the state’s business climate.

V. The race is far from over, and Hall is determined to win.

VI. With his experience and his message, Hall is a serious contender in the upcoming election.

Bethany Favored In Central Race

One League Game Dots OCC Slate

Composite Schedule

Sooners, Pokes On Road Trips

Laver Wins Tennis Cup

Kathy Wins Venice Golf

Majjar Lanman’s Service Pending

Irl Engle Rites Set

Former Nun Weds Priest

Theft Suspect Dodges Police Bullets

The Oklahoma Journal

SCHOOL CHILD PROTECTION

Included With

FALSE TEETH

ARM AND SHOULDER PAIN

Notice to All Parents

ARM AND SHOULDER PAIN

Sign-Up Now! PARE LATER

No Money Required With Application

Because of you...

The Oklahoma Journal

KIECOLT

CITY COUNCIL - WARD 5

City Council - Ward 5

Severin Eyes Illinois Politics
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RED TAG SALE
EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

HERE'S WHY
Reed why prices have been so drastically cut for this sale — then hurry to 800 S. Western.
Doors open today at 9:00 A.M.

The Spring And Summer Bride...
Traditional Bride Up-Staged

Gown Likely To Be 'Cage'

The Wonderful World of Emmer's Bridal Salon

Rosenfields Jewelers...
Home Of Bonded Diamonds

Sir Knight Formal Wear
Bride Needs Own Makeup

Rehearsal Necessary

Bridegroom Has Duties, Too

And Don't Forget To Kiss The Bride

Bridal Gowns More Exciting Today

Diamonds Colorful This Season

Paula Selects Her Going Away Outfit from Rothschild's

There's That Trip To Take

Rothschild's

Downtown, Uptown and Reno Square

Paula approves of Greg's shoe selection at George Y. Allen's Man's Shop

Quality Candid Wedding Photographs

Paula is thrilled with the selection of Bridesmaid Gowns from Kathryn Lipe's

Little Treasa Vaught chooses her flower-girl dress at Georgia Carlls Children's Shop

Kathryn Lipe's

515 W. 23rd
Phone: JA 8-2661

GEORGIA CARLLS

7216 E. RENO

Photo by George Cotton

Gene Cotton, Photographer

3027 N.W. 23
WJ 2-2474
Couples Wed In Weekend Vows

The Honeymoon calls for a fabulous after-five cocktail dress that is unmistakably Earl's

Selecting the unusual is an exciting moment for the Bride and Groom.

Paula and Greg Dazzled by Fabulous Selection of Fine Linens at Brown's

Bridesmaids Luncheon Marked By Femininity

Good Bed is Must For Home

Choosing China Confusing?

In Selecting Crystal...

Mode Of Living Is Factor

Stone Age Man Had His Dish, Too

Another Bride Begins Married Life With China and Crystal from Brown's

Earl's

BENTLEY'S NORTHWEST

John A. Brown Co.

Downtown
Capital Hill
Ponce Square

Downtown
Capital Hill
Ponce Square

4316 N. WESTERN

JA 5-6767
Church Wedding Reception Has Special Protocol

Size Of Ceremony Governs Type of Invitation Sent

Why Not Give A Book?
Reading List For Bride-Elect

Chance To Host Friends

Fashions for the groom are attended to by Cutshall's

Paula and Greg shop at Sears for all their living room furniture.

Greg and Paula will find books an informative part of their lives.

Cuthall's Mens Store
Shepherd Mall—Penn Square—Downtown

For Formal Wedding...
"Man Of Hour" Wears Cutaway

Paula and Greg get the best professional advice on selecting a color television.

Dick Christmas Appliances, Inc.
1223 N. May, OKC 2-2814

Cameron Carpet Company
7712 North May
Phone: VI 2-8857
Silver Going Into Chests

Which Stone To Purchase Is Question

For Bridegroom... Hosiery Trousseau Colorful

Finding Complete Furnishings For Our Home... Was No Problem at Wilson's Decorative Center

Penny and Irene's Flower & Gift Shop
7556 S.E. 15th
Phone PE 2-8263

Wilson's Decorative Center
1145 S. W. 29th

Zale's solitaires stand out from all the rest!

NEW COMPACT COLOR TV
FROM MAGNAVOX

COTTON RIOT
Super Savings on better dress fabrics

52 Stems Saving the greater Oklahoma City Area.
Pre-Easter Vows Are Solemnized

Le Midi Book Club To Meet

PERMA-PREST MAGIC
Mothers... Iron No More... Ever!

Sears Girls' Fashionable Sportswear

PERMA-PREST Jumpers and Blouses $3.33 - 5.99

Save $1.09! Men's Combed Cotton Broadcloth Pajamas

Our Lowest Price Ever! Boys' and Students' Tapered PERMA-PREST Plaid Sport Shirts $3 for $6

Shepherd Mall
WARDS SOLID MAPLE
BEDROOM SELECTIONS
Your Choice
$66 each

Now you can custom-design your own bedroom! Choose your favorite pieces from our big collection—over and over again. All are designed in solid maple—many have deep moldings, shaped bases and hand-planed pilasters. The dovetailed drawers glide on center guides...and are completely dust-proof to keep clothing fresh.

Reg. 74.95 chest with four drawers
Reg. 74.95 three-drawer dresser
Reg. 74.95 five-drawer dresser
Reg. 74.95 four-drawer chest
Reg. 74.95 two-drawer chest
Reg. 74.95 single pedestal
Reg. 74.95 single pedestal nightstand

No Money Down
Up to three years to pay with Ward's Special Home Furnishings Credit Plan

Save! Quilted mattress—
510-coil or 4½-inch foam*

Save '20
300-DURAFLEX
INNERSPRING
OR 6-INCH LATEX FOAM

59.98
Twin or full-size
Steel bar frame quilted in an extra layer of foam. INNERSPRING is cushioned with 23 lbs. of soft cotton. LATEX FOAM is even more resilient than steel. Box spring, extra...99.98

Save '10 to '20 STYLE HOUSE
CHAIRS WITH BUILT-IN COMFORT

184.95 LOUNGE CHAIR
Traditionally styled with real leather, soft arms and cushion. Back and seat are removable. 94.48
Reg. 119.95 RECLINER
New comfortable cushioned WAVE-FLEX system. WITH or WITHOUT headrest. 99.98

109.95 "HIS" CHAIR
Matching and matching in a Colonial style, with headrest. Covered in a rich multi-colored tweed fabric. 89.98
Reg. 99.95 "HER" club, 79.98

Price cut '40
3-P.C. CORNER GROUP SEATS FIVE, SLEEPS TWO

199.88
Beds are space-savers! One large space under polkadot fabric. Both have foam-filled box springs and upholstered mattresses. Three cushions included (two not shown). 159.88

*Ward's 100% natural maple wood
Save! Style House®
thick, thirsty towels
in colorful solids,
prints and stripes

166 EACH
REG. $3
SAV. SIZE

166 EACH
REG. $3
SAV. SIZE

Save '3
PLUSH, DEEP-PILE NYLON CARPETING
AND LID COVER
1099
REG. 13.99
2 x 4' size

Save 25%
LUXURY DACRON®
PILE BATH MATS
IN JEWEL TONES
299
REG. 3.99
5 x 8' size

No Money Down!
Wards 1-Stop Floor Shop Sale of Floor Coverings

YOU GET SPECIAL SAVINGS NOW ON WARDS STYLE HOUSE® FLOOR COVERINGS...SO PRACTICAL AND DECORATOR-RIGHT FOR EVERY AREA IN YOUR HOME...AND PATIO!

Choosing from 3 Carpets at One Low Price—Complete with Sponge Padding for Longer Wear.

**Styleweed:** Rich blend of wool and nylon covers your home beautifully! It's practical, too—pile doesn't show dirt areas under children's rough-and-tumble wear, 5 lb.-and-foil wadding, 7 oz.-and-foil wadding.

**Super Hydriade:** Deepcontinued filament pile with extra-enhanced 30% nylon! The look of elegance is years in 3 classic solid tone—enhanced by embossed design.

**Medallie:** Tightly ribbed pile. Oakleaf 30% acrylic pile won't comb. It's ideal for heavy traffic areas in rooms where there's a lot of activity. Slope to show off and easy to clean. 6 oz.-and-foil wadding.

766 Complete with pad. 8' 9" x 10' 6" $68.99 Our. 79.99

**EXTRA-DENSE PILE IN ACRYLAN® ACRYLIC PILE CARPET WITH PAD**

10.66  10.66 98  98  97

**LONG-WEARING ELEGANT CRESLAN® ACRYLIC PILE CARPET WITH PAD**

6.66  6.66 97  97  96

Creslan carpet has contemporary styling in non-pressed patterns. It has wool-like warmth and soft body with the easy-care and non-shedding qualities of Creslan® acrylic pile. 6 oz.-and-foil wadding, 7 lb.-knight, 8 oz.-and-foil wadding.

No money down—ask about Wards special 3-Year Home Furnishings Credit Plan.

**WARDS TWEED-TEXTURED CARPET—IT'S AT HOME INDOORS OR OUT!**

4.44 4.44 97  97  96

Polypropylene pile, cloth fiber resists any weather...anywhere indoor carpet for areas which get hard wear! To install, just put it in with slats.

**MAGIC TURF-CARPET LOOKS LIKE GRASS AND WEARS LIKE IRON!**

6.49 6.49 97  97  96

Decoratively colored cloth floor covers natural! It's weatherproof—great for patio areas. Close enough to look. Waffle rubber back, cut to fit.

**Shop at Home**

PHONE YOUR NEAREST WARDS STORE

Our consultant will bring carpet samples to your home, take measurements, and give you a free estimate. No cost or obligation.
Signature® Zig-Zag... easy to operate and priced right, too!
DELUXE ZIG-ZAG LETS YOU CREATE YOUR OWN PATTERNS—NEEDS NO ATTACHMENTS!
- Built-in buttonhole; sews on button; built-in label sewer
- Built-in forward/reverse for both straight and stitch locking
- Built-in tension release; built-in bobbin binder stops when full
- Brake and foot control included.

BUDGET-PRICED ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE
-GREAT FOR EVERYDAY SEWING NEEDS!
- Full-size model with modern design
- Made in USA, one on button
- Embroider, monogram, needle, darts
- Forward/reverse control, machine
- brake and foot control included.

We service what we sell
Ask about our free home trial
NO MONEY DOWN ON ANYTHING
WARDS Sells...JUST SAY "CHANGE IT!"

Signature® 30-in. gas range
GET MODERN COOKING AND CLEANING FEATURES AT A REDUCED PRICE!

Signature® deluxe range

SAVE $50 Airline® stereo in Spanish-style

REG. 269.95 SOLID STATE, 6-SPEAKER STEREO
IN GENUINE VENEER WITH AM/FM AND FM STEREO RADIO
- Fully transistorized; does not require tubes or parts
- 6 speakers with separate volume, bass, tape input and output
- 11 in. tall, standing and light-touch tone arm to prevent marks
- Smart style to fit any decor...in all at these fantastic low prices
- You'll fill to full sound from the 6 foot and side-mounted speakers as you listen to favorite records or FM stereo broadcasts. You'll love the decorator-designed cabinet in hand-rubbed finish that goes on marble with ease.

CARRY WARD'S...ASK ABOUT A FREE HOME TRIAL

176 SQ. IN. COMPACT COLOR TV
FOR TABLE OR HANDY CART
NOW ONLY $299
- Automatic Color; does not require tubes and tubes, tape input and output
- Beautiful 17 in. color picture with easy-to-read dials
- Built-in AC/DC power cord;
- Built-in keyboard automatic gain control
- Enjoy crystal-clear sound
- Exterior speakers include fully adjustable screen; no cut off corners

Image of Montgomery Ward catalog page with household appliances and stereo offerings.
Exciting Signature
“Side-by-Side” refrigerator-freezer
HUGE 18 CU. FT. OF FROSTLESS STORAGE IN A CABINET THAT'S ONLY 32 INCHES WIDE!

$377 NO MONEY DOWN

ROOMY 15 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER HOLDS 540 POUNDS $166
- Actually holds over 34
  tons of frozen food
- Quick-freeze drawer
  plus storage on door
- Magnetic gasket
  keeps cold air inside
- Air 32 inches wide
  and 31½ inches high
- Easy-to-clean, wrinkle
  free

SIGNATURE® COMPACT FREEZER
- Holds up to 115 pounds
- Only 13½ inches wide
- Only 11½ inches high
- Stores easily on wheels

All about a Free Home Trial

Signature® 16-1/2 cu. ft. capacity washer and dryer
WHAT A PAIR! CUTS WASHTIME 1/3—DOES 3 LOADS IN 2

MATCHING 16-1/2 CU. FT. CAPACITY DRYER LETS YOU TRANSFER A WHOLE WASHLOAD DIRECTLY FROM WASHER WITHOUT WAITING!

NOW ONLY $119 SPECIAL LOW PRICE
- Regular cycle wash for normal loads and delicates
- Automatic timer saves time and energy
- 2-cycle wash for heavy-duty loads
- Heavy-duty wash for heavily soiled fabrics
- Extra-large drum for greater loads
- Durable, long-lasting design

SPECIALY-PRICED PORTABLE DISHWASHER $79
- Washes, rinses and dries up to 10 full size settings
- Built-in drain for easy installation
- Heavy-duty, long-lasting design

ASK ABOUT A FREE HOME TRIAL ON WASHER AND DRYER—NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
20% savings!
Fiberglas® BETA

Drapery Fabric
Made-to-measure for your windows

988 48" x 63" pr.
Regularly 13.50
Just say "Charge It"

Have custom-like elegance in your home with draperies made especially for your windows. Richly soft Beta® hangs and drapes beautifully, compliments any decor in a full range of bright, clear colors! And, because it's Fiberglas®, it's so easy to care for. Just hand wash, drip dry and hang...no ironing needed, ever! Come in today—take advantage of these great savings!

*P.T.A. Owners Clothing Corp.

Infinite Range of Sizes to Fit Any Window in Your Home

-How to Measure
1. Width—from rod end to end plus 12".
2. Shortie—rod to sill.
3. Floor length—from rod to 1/4-inch from floor.